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3 Locations Bookmarked

Bedesten Cafe & Patisserie 

"In Grand Bazaar"

The Bedesten Cafe & Patisserie is located in Istanbul's world famous

Grand Bazaar. Punctuating the heart of the antique market, Old Bedesten,

stop over for refreshments after browsing through the unique collection of

curios and souvenirs. The exposed brick walls give the place a charming

rustic appeal. Turkish flags make their way onto the decor of red leather

booths and a portrait of Ottoman army revolutionary Ataturk. The menu

features authentic cakes, desserts, salads, sandwiches and confectionery,

as well as specialty teas and coffee, and a delicious chocolate platter.

 +90 212 520 2250  Şerif Ağa Sokak No: 143-151, Grand Bazaar, Istanbul

 by ampersandyslexia   

Mado 

"Orchid root ice cream"

Mado is easily recognisable by the numerous tubs of colourful ice cream

displayed in the front window. This is not especially strange seeing as it's

the local ice cream chain, with branches all over town. The ice cream sold

here is a little different as it's made with sahlep (orchid root) which makes

it chewy. In most of the slick locations, the mobile-phone crowd take up

almost all of the plentiful seats. Get yourself a quick cone or go the whole

hog with a fruity chocolate sundae. The service is fast but fairly

impersonal.

 +90 212 244 17 81  Istiklal Caddesi 186, Beyoğlu

 by avrene   

Patisserie de Pera 

"French Delights"

Located in the Pera Palace Hotel Jumeirah is Patisserie de Pera, a French

pastry shop. Indulge in a variety of gourmet French sweet selections

which are delicacies crafted to perfection. The presentation is artistic,

creating a visual feast. One can relax in the restaurant that has plush

vintage sofas with a cup of hot creamy coffee. The light pink hues,

intricate mirrors and frames adorning the walls and the chandeliers in the

restaurant at once transport you to a cafe in France.

 +90 212 377 4000  www.jumeirah.com/en/hot

els-resorts/istanbul/pera-p

alace-hotel-jumeirah/resta

urants-bars/patisserie-de-

pera/

 jppinfo@jumeirah.com  Meşrutiyet Caddesi 52, Pera

Palace Hotel Jumeirah,

Istanbul
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